Revealing the drug-resistant mechanism for diarylpyrimidine analogue inhibitors of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase.
Diaryltriazine (DATA) and diarylpyrimidine (DAPY) were two category inhibitors with highly potent activity for wild type (wt) and four principal mutant types (L100I, K103N, Y181C and Y188L) of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT). We had revealed the drug-resistant mechanism of DATA analogue inhibitors with molecular dynamics simulation and three-dimensional quantitative structure-activity relationship (3D-QSAR) methods. In this work, we investigated the drug-resistant mechanism of DAPY analogue inhibitors. It was found that DAPY analogue inhibitors form more hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic contacts with wild type and mutants of HIV-1 RT than DATA inhibitors. This could explain that DAPY analogue inhibitors are more potent than DATA for the wild type and mutants of HIV-1 RT. Then, 3D-QSAR models were constructed for these inhibitors of wild type and four principal mutant types HIV-1 RT and evaluated by test set compounds. These combined models can be used to design new chemical entities and make quantitative prediction of the bioactivities for HIV-1 RT inhibitors before resorting to in vitro and in vivo experiment.